The 3D Tiles specification, created by Cesium, is designed for streaming massive heterogeneous three-dimensional (3D) geospatial datasets online using WebGL technology. The program has prevailed in the WebGIS community due to its ability to visualise, interact, and style 3D objects for various scenarios, such as 3D cities, indoor environments, and point clouds. It offers a new opportunity to integrate Building Information Models (BIM) in the Industry Foundation Classes (IFC) data format with existing geospatial data in a 3D WebGIS platform with open-source implementation. As no open-source solution for converting IFC models into 3D Tiles for online visualization had yet been found, this paper explores feasible approaches and integrates a range of tools and libraries as an open-source solution for the community.
Introduction
The WebGIS community has been reshaped when Cesium, as a cross-platform virtual globe for dynamic spatial data visualisation, was founded by AGI (Analytical Graphics, Inc., Pennsylvania, United States) in 2011. Since then, Cesium has grown into a leading three-dimensional (3D) WebGIS platform adopting state-of-the-art WebGL technology to serve industries from geospatial and oil and gas to agriculture, real estate, entertainment, and sports [1] [2] [3] . It is an open-source JavaScript library for building the world-class 3D globes and maps to visualise static and time-dynamic contents, providing the best possible performance, precision, and visual quality [1] . In 2015, Cesium introduced an open specification named "3D Tiles" for streaming massive heterogeneous 3D geospatial datasets [4, 5] . 3D Tiles is mainly used to stream 3D contents, including buildings, trees, point clouds, and vector data. It defines a spatial data structure and a set of tile formats designed for 3D and optimised for streaming and rendering. 3D Tiles models use glTF, the WebGL runtime asset format developed by Khronos [2, 4, 5] . Besides supporting city-scale 3D buildings, 3D Tiles is also capable of representing complex and detailed interior building environments such as Building Information Models (BIM) in the Industry Foundation Classes (IFC) data format. It significantly extends the Cesium application domains and provides a unique opportunity to seamlessly visualise BIM with traditional spatial datasets on one 3D WebGIS platform.
Recent years have witnessed immense demands for integrating BIM with existing Geographic Information Systems (GIS) [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . BIM provide rich geometric and semantic information through the building lifecycle and use an object-oriented approach to describe the characteristics and behaviors of each building component, as well as its relationships with other components [12] . GIS are platforms for managing and presenting spatial information and cover much broader area such as geospatial visualisation, modelling, analysis and intelligence, and decision-making. The major strength of GIS, as opposed to BIM, is related to its effectiveness in modelling outdoor environments and large-scale spatial features [6] . They model the spatial information in a complimentary way, and the BIM-GIS integration is widely considered [6, 7, 10, 11] as a path forward for improving the power of using multidimensional data available at multiple granularity levels to support research fields such as energy, environment, navigation, planning, and emergency management. Tremendous research efforts have been devoted to this field in the past decade, from data level (including geometry-level and semantic-level) integration, to process level integration, and to application level integration [6, 13, 14] . Since visualisation is usually considered the fundamental requirement of BIM-GIS integration, the emphasis of this work was to investigate a wholesome solution for converting BIM, while retaining as much information as possible, into a format that can be rendered and interacted with on a WebGIS platform like Cesium. After reviewing existing solutions and identifying their drawbacks in Section 2, we propose an integrated conversion workflow and implement an IFC-3D Tiles composer based on open-source tools and libraries to facilitate the process. The feasibility and implementation details of the conversation workflow are articulated in Section 3; Section 4 demonstrates the composer performance with real BIM, and Section 5 discusses the known issues and future improvement directions.
Previous Work
The ability to incorporate and visualise BIM in the Cesium platform has drawn much attention among the Cesium community since 2016, and the Cesium development team released several tools to facilitate this requirement. However, no wholesome open-source solution exists for converting IFC BIM files into 3D Tiles, which can be imported and manipulated into Cesium. Existing BIM to Cesium converters are all commercial applications or services with drawbacks. Here are the two most applicable examples.
Rendering BIM in Cesium
The first BIM example in Cesium Sandcastle (a folder in the Cesium download package containing the latest features and usage examples) appeared in version 1.35 [15] . This power plant BIM was created by Bentley ® (Pennsylvania, United States) using 3D Tiles. Each component of the BIM can be visualised and queried (e.g., height values) in Cesium as shown in Figure 1 . The converted 3D Tiles resource (about 114 MB) was encapsulated in a URL and streamed into the Cesium engine. However, the conversion workflow was not documented online since it was a commercial service provided by Bentley ® .
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Previous Work
Rendering BIM in Cesium
The first BIM example in Cesium Sandcastle (a folder in the Cesium download package containing the latest features and usage examples) appeared in version 1.35 [15] . This power plant BIM was created by Bentley ® (Pennsylvania, United States) using 3D Tiles. Each component of the BIM can be visualised and queried (e.g., height values) in Cesium as shown in Figure 1 . The converted 3D Tiles resource (about 114 MB) was encapsulated in a URL and streamed into the Cesium engine. However, the conversion workflow was not documented online since it was a commercial service provided by Bentley ® . Most recently, Cesium offered BIM to the 3D Tiles conversion service for the community. The converted 3D Tiles are hosted on Cesium servers and are exposed as a URL from access. Still, the conversion process is a black box to users, as it does not offer any control options to customise the 3D Tiles generation. More importantly, this is an infeasible solution when the BIM data are sensitive to the restricted public access requirement (which is usually the case), meaning the conversion has to be performed in-house.
Mago3D (IFC)
Mago3D, created by Gaia3D (Seoul, South Korea), can seamlessly integrate AEC (Architecture, Engineering, and Construction) models and 3D GIS using Cesium [16] . It comes with an open-sourced tool called F4DConverter for converting popular 3D model formats (including .ifc, .3ds, .obj, and .dae) into F4D format, which was devised for Mago3D. This converter splits an original 3D model data into smaller-sized models divided by octrees, applies the Net Surface Mesh (NSM) method on each octree to reduce data size, and creates rougher data [16] . When rendering 3D scenes (Figure 2 shows an example), compared with the 3D Tiles format advocated by Cesium, the F4D format does not yield better performance or visual effect in Mago3D. The LOD (Level of Detail) controlled by NSM generates many surface mapping glitches and conflicts and weigh down the user experience.
Most recently, Cesium offered BIM to the 3D Tiles conversion service for the community. The converted 3D Tiles are hosted on Cesium servers and are exposed as a URL from access. Still, the conversion process is a black box to users, as it does not offer any control options to customise the 3D Tiles generation. More importantly, this is an infeasible solution when the BIM data are sensitive to the restricted public access requirement (which is usually the case), meaning the conversion has to be performed in-house.
Mago3D, created by Gaia3D (Seoul, South Korea), can seamlessly integrate AEC (Architecture, Engineering, and Construction) models and 3D GIS using Cesium [16] . It comes with an opensourced tool called F4DConverter for converting popular 3D model formats (including .ifc, .3ds, .obj, and .dae) into F4D format, which was devised for Mago3D. This converter splits an original 3D model data into smaller-sized models divided by octrees, applies the Net Surface Mesh (NSM) method on each octree to reduce data size, and creates rougher data [16] . When rendering 3D scenes ( Figure 2 shows an example), compared with the 3D Tiles format advocated by Cesium, the F4D format does not yield better performance or visual effect in Mago3D. The LOD (Level of Detail) controlled by NSM generates many surface mapping glitches and conflicts and weigh down the user experience. 
Proposed Conversion Approach
This work aimed to explore a feasible and transparent solution for porting the IFC BIM into Cesium. The 3D Tiles format is most attractive for three reasons: (1) it is created and advocated by the Cesium core development team and the Cesium engine has been actively and continuously maintained and optimised to support this format; (2) it is built upon the prevalent glTF™ (GL Transmission Format), which is designed for the efficient transmission and loading of 3D scenes and models by applications. The glTF minimises both the size of 3D assets and the runtime processing needed to unpack and use those assets; (3) currently, it is a proposed OGC (Open Geospatial Consortium) Community Standard. Given these advantages, 3D Tiles was selected as the target format of the BIM conversion.
The proposed conversion approach from IFC BIM to 3D Tiles consists of four key steps: IFC decomposition, IFC to OBJ conversion, OBJ to glTF conversion, and glTF to b3dm (Batched 3D Model, which is a data format defined in 3D Tiles specification) conversion. The first three steps break the BIM into constituent components and convert each component, stored as a small IFC file, to OBJ format and then to glTF format. The last step merges the glTF files to a single constituent or multiple b3dm files containing a batch table hierarchy with a tileset.json file, which collectively defines 3D Tiles. Figure 3 shows the overall conversion workflow. Multiple open-source tools and libraries (highlighted in yellow in Figure 3) were used during the conversion (Appendix A). 
The proposed conversion approach from IFC BIM to 3D Tiles consists of four key steps: IFC decomposition, IFC to OBJ conversion, OBJ to glTF conversion, and glTF to b3dm (Batched 3D Model, which is a data format defined in 3D Tiles specification) conversion. The first three steps break the BIM into constituent components and convert each component, stored as a small IFC file, to OBJ format and then to glTF format. The last step merges the glTF files to a single constituent or multiple b3dm files containing a batch table hierarchy with a tileset.json file, which collectively defines 3D Tiles. Figure 3 shows the overall conversion workflow. Multiple open-source tools and libraries (highlighted in yellow in Figure 3 ) were used during the conversion (Appendix A). 
Step 1: IFC Decomposition
The reason for decomposing an IFC file is to retain the attributes of each component after conversion. Many existing tools (such as Open 3D Model Viewer) can export the entire IFC file as a single OBJ model; however, after conversion, the model component cannot be identified separately, and all attributes for each component will be lost. To overcome this issue, the IFC file needs to be uploaded to a BIMServer instance that offers a series of web Application Programming Interfaces (APIs) to manipulate the BIM.
A composer was developed to handle the conversion process, and it is now open-sourced at Github (https://github.com/Erfan-Shooraj/ifc2b3dm). First, a JSON file containing all the IFC types and their respective object identifications (oids) are retrieved from the BIMServer API for the BIM. Then, the composer starts by reading the JSON file, which maintains the oid and type of each component. If the IFC type is one of the desired types with geometry, the composer downloads two files in Ifc2x3tc1 and JSON Streaming formats for that component from the BIMServer using specific queries based on the type. The IFC files are used to retain the geometry of the component, and the JSON Streaming files are used in the final stage to incorporate the attributes of each component in the final 3D Tiles.
Three types of queries are constructed and sent to the BIMServer APIs based on the IFC types; the query syntax is shown in Appendix B: aggregates. For example, curtainwalls contain plates and members; stairs contain railings, stair flights and slabs; and ramps contain slabs and ramps. To convert and visualise these components properly, their respective aggregate relationships should be retained during the process, and this query is used to extract the required formats.
After this step, the IFC file stored in the BIMServer is decomposed into a collection of small IFC files and JSON files stored on the local hard drive, ready for the next conversion step. 
Three types of queries are constructed and sent to the BIMServer APIs based on the IFC types; the query syntax is shown in Appendix B:
(1) General IfcProduct Query: This is used for the simplest IfcTypes to generate the following IfcTypes from the model: IfcWindow, IfcDoor, IfcColumn, IfcBuildingElementProxy, IfcBeam, IfcCovering, IfcRailing, IfcFlowTerminal, IfcFurnishingElement. (2) Queries for IfcTypes with openings: This is used to generate separate IFC and JSON (Streaming) files for components with openings such as IfcSlab and IfcWall. (3) Queries for objects with aggregate components: Some objects contain other components such as aggregates. For example, curtainwalls contain plates and members; stairs contain railings, stair flights and slabs; and ramps contain slabs and ramps. To convert and visualise these components properly, their respective aggregate relationships should be retained during the process, and this query is used to extract the required formats.
After this step, the IFC file stored in the BIMServer is decomposed into a collection of small IFC files and JSON files stored on the local hard drive, ready for the next conversion step.
Step 2: IFC to OBJ
In this step, the IfcConvert tool from IfcOpenShell library (IfcOpenShell 2018) is applied to convert each component IFC file into a separate OBJ file. It also generates a MTL file for the material of each component.
Step 3: OBJ to glTF
Using the obj2gltf tool, the composer analyses the OBJ files created in the previous step and converts them into glTF files with the flag "-materialsCommon" for compatibility with Cesium.
Step 4: glTF to b3dm
In the last step of conversion, the glTF and JSON (Streaming) files are grouped into b3dm files with a batch table hierarchy, using a modified version of "3D-tiles-tool Sample Generator" originally released by Cesium. A number of files within the sample generator library were modified to enable BIM and keep the 3D models intact. The source code is available on Github for more details.
The 3D Tiles generator begins by creating an instance for each glTF file provided and then includes these instances into the header of a b3dm file in the batch table hierarchy. Currently, our approach follows a flat hierarchy for every component with a single parent "building".
As the generator starts creating instances, it analyses each glTF file and finds its corresponding JSON file. The instance will have a class name equal to the file name without the extension, and its properties are extracted from the JSON file. The first JSON object in the file for every component contains information such as "Object Name", "Ifc Type", "GUID", and "BATID". The remaining properties are extracted by searching each file for IfcPropertySets with names "Dimensions" and "Constraints". Each component may have a various number of properties. Finally, the instances are turned into a hierarchy and written in the header of the b3dm file.
There are various means to encapsulate individual components into a b3dm file. For example, components on the same floor, in the same zone, or of the same IFC type can be wrapped up together. More sophisticatedly, quadtree or octree methods can be used to generate an optimised hierarchy of b3dm files based on the spatial information of each component. The method of constructing b3dm files may vary for different applications, and it largely determines how the 3D models will be rendered in Cesium and impacts the visualisation performance. Once all b3dm files are created, they are referenced in tileset JSON files (AGI 2018). A main tileset JSON file is the entry point for Cesium to load the entire 3D scene.
Performance
To gauge the performance of the conversion process, two IFC models with various complexities (a simple IFC file of 3.03 MB and a complex IFC file of 214 MB) were tested. The computer used for the conversion has the following specifications: Processor: Intel ® Core™ i7-7700K CPU @4.20 GHz with 32.0 GB RAM. The overall processing time and storage space are listed in Table 1 . The third step "OBJ to glTF" required the most processing time for both files. Table 3 shows the intermediate disk usage for each IFC type during the second IFC to OBJ step. The "Lost Objects" column indicates the number of IFC files that could not be successfully converted into OBJ format. This failure is mainly caused by geometry errors in the original IFC files which cannot be processed by the IfcConvert tool. Table 4 summaries the disk usage and processing time for each IFC type for the last two steps. The total b3dm file size was 568 MB, which was 2.65 times of the size of the original IFC file. The entire conversion process required 48.6 min to complete. The converted 3D Tiles is published in a web server, and its URL can be directly consumed by the 3D Tiles sample code in Cesium Sandcastle. Each component is interactive in the scene and can be highlighted in yellow, as shown in Figure 4a with a mouseover. Clicking on each component shows all the properties that are stored in the header of the b3dm file in Step 4 ( Figure 4b) . The entire building model is streamed to the scene piece by piece. How the b3dm files are constructed and how the hierarchy of the tileset JSON is defined determine the rendering behavior and performance. For example, at the bottom-right corner in Figure 4a , there is a row of slabs (IfcSlabs) that belongs to the overpass (IfcWalls), as shown at the bottom-left corner in Figure 4b . They are not rendered at the same time since they are encapsulated in two different b3dm files that are referenced in various hierarchies in the tileset JSON file. Figure 5 is a blended image, the top-half shows a real-world photo of the building and the bottom-half shows the converted 3D Tiles model. The converted 3D Tiles is published in a web server, and its URL can be directly consumed by the 3D Tiles sample code in Cesium Sandcastle. Each component is interactive in the scene and can be highlighted in yellow, as shown in Figure 4a with a mouseover. Clicking on each component shows all the properties that are stored in the header of the b3dm file in Step 4 ( Figure 4b) . The entire building model is streamed to the scene piece by piece. How the b3dm files are constructed and how the hierarchy of the tileset JSON is defined determine the rendering behavior and performance. For example, at the bottom-right corner in Figure 4a , there is a row of slabs (IfcSlabs) that belongs to the overpass (IfcWalls), as shown at the bottom-left corner in Figure 4b . They are not rendered at the same time since they are encapsulated in two different b3dm files that are referenced in various hierarchies in the tileset JSON file. Figure 5 is a blended image, the top-half shows a real-world photo of the building and the bottom-half shows the converted 3D Tiles model. 
Discussion and Conclusions
The IFC to 3D Tiles conversion is a time-consuming and resource-intensive process. Despite all the efforts devoted to automating the conversion, some manual adjustments are still required to properly render the created 3D Tiles rendered in Cesium. Since the model conversion is usually considered as one-shot process, it is worthy of the effort.
During the final glTF to b3dm conversion step, the way to construct the b3dm files from the individual component largely depends on the application requirements. Various strategies can be applied to organise the models in a specific hierarchy that best suits the application. For simplicity of implementation, the current composer wraps all components of the same IFC type into a b3dm file. This is not a good strategy, and the drawbacks are clear. First, it does not balance the size of the generated b3dm files and some b3dm files are much bigger than the others. For example, in Table 4 , the b3dm file for IfcDoors is 166 times larger than that of IfcWindows, and it requires considerably more time to load the doors into the scene. Second, this strategy does not consider Hierarchical Level of Detail (HLOD), which is critical to improving the rendering performance.
3D Tiles uses geometric error to define the error in meters when a tile is rendered. Tiles are structured into a tree incorporating HLOD to determine if a tile is sufficiently detailed for rendering and if the content of tiles should be successively refined by children tiles of higher resolution. For the most simplified implementation, a root tile has the greatest geometric error, and each successive level of children has a lower geometric error than its parent. Leaf tiles typically have a geometric error of 0. To follow this principle, a systematic method needs to recognise the spatial relationships of the objects (such as external walls, windows, internal stairs, slabs, and floors) to group objects with better hierarchy. However, to achieve this, either an automated or manual process would require considerable implementation time.
As for the rendering material of 3D models, the current glTF files created and embedded in b3dm file follows the KHR_materials_common extension [17] . The PBR_metallic_roughness material extension [18] introduced in glTF2.0 could improve the model quality. More sophisticated b3dm shaders could also increase the overall quality at the expense of rendering time.
BIM-GIS integration is a critical and challenging task and received considerable attention from both BIM and GIS communities. With the emphasis on visualising and interacting with BIM on a 3D WebGIS platform (i.e., Cesium), this paper first examined the current solutions and their defects. We then proposed an integrated IFC-3D Tiles conversion workflow by using a series of open-source tools and libraries. A composer tool (open-sourced on Github) was developed to automate the four conversion steps. The feasibility of the proposed approach was tested with real BIM, and the performance of the conversion tools was gauged and discussed based on the processing time and intermediate disk usage for each process step and each IFC type. Though the current composer is premature and has room for future improvements, it has the potential to be used and enhanced by both communities. 
